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MONDAY 
Welcome Asher to our school family! This week we are exploring the smell and sounds of 
nature. We noticed a lot of bird sounds, sounds from people, an airplane, and a cricket who 
makes a lot of noise near us! During moments of mindfulness, we closed our eyes and focused 
in on what we heard. We focused on water play for the week and learning how to clean up our 
space effectively. Students worked together to build the routine of Pride of Place in our school 
family.  
 
TUESDAY 
Today we welcomed Zoe and Ruby to our school family! During nature exploration, we continued 
our observations of what we saw in our playspace for our new friends. Today, we noticed sticks, 
sand, rocks, flowers and moss. Students collected materials from our playspace and drew their 
observations. Students were introduced to puzzles during center time and are very engaged! 
The puzzles led to conversations about flowers, trees, and the body pets of animals based on 
the puzzle!  
 
WEDNESDAY 
We spent the day immersed in our playspace; jumping in the future banana tree hole and digging 
a river. Students worked together to dig holes and build bridges to walk over. We used wooden 
planks to walk over our construction zone and bamboo sticks to walk over the banana tree hole. 
We noticed the water did not stand in dirt, instead, watered our soil. We used aluminum foil to 
keep the water in our river. We noticed that we could make boats out of aluminum foil, cans, and 
leaves.  
 
THURSDAY 
Today was a very fun day as our students explored clay. The sensorial experience was 
therapeutic for some of our friends, while others thought it was too wet and slimy for them! We 
washed off with water play and a soapy slip and slide. Students also explored a wheelbarrow 
and bringing soil to our garden beds. The students noticed a surplus of millipedes in the soil. 
They made millipede habitats with tin cans and soil for their food.  
 
FRIDAY 
As we explore our senses, students had the opportunity to explore all of them today! We noticed 
and talked about what we smell, see. Hear, taste, and touch in our playspace. We had the 
opportunity to watch a dump truck dump soil in our backyard. The students quickly noticed that 
the soil smelled like poop, as it we learned it was compost. Students found and counted seven 
slugs today as well! We talked about their slimy texture and how they are animals we can not 
hear.  

 

 


